
Painting intro



Choose a piece of fruit and save it

Either from the internet or you can use on of my samples bellow

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dCT
i2SRnKw-3aWaJEUgVrfM-t8oIpuHl
/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1xoOqGoCHMqZU6pd0_ODd
zoFw4aCongSg/view?usp=sh
aring

https://drive.goo
gle.com/file/d/1
BK0JltTU5nAnz
gqhlmaP3T0bZ
_HDsTuv/view?
usp=sharing
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK0JltTU5nAnzgqhlmaP3T0bZ_HDsTuv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK0JltTU5nAnzgqhlmaP3T0bZ_HDsTuv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK0JltTU5nAnzgqhlmaP3T0bZ_HDsTuv/view?usp=sharing
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Create a new 
letter sized file 



File> open and place > 
choose your fruit pic



Edit> Free 
Transform

If you 
have a 
backgroun
d go 
ahead and 
delete it



Layer> duplicate



Image> adjustment > 
posterize

4 to 9



Painting part one: block out your apple/ fruit

Blocking in refers to an initial painting process of blocking in the general colors and 
shapes on your canvas. When blocking in, you don’t have to worry about the details of your 
painting yet. The aim is to establish the loose forms and shapes of different elements in 
your subject. A good tip is to squint your eyes so your subject looks blurry, paint the 
prominent features you see in this blurry state, then add the details after this layer has 
dried.

This step is going to feel alot like our vector projects when we traced out different shapes 
of color, the only difference is that you will doing this with your paint brush



Add a new layer

Layer > new

Choose the paint brush tool

Change the size

Change the hardness to 100

Make sure the opacity is 100



Press alt to access 
the eyedropper tool 
and choose a color 
from your apple

Now with that paint 
begin to outline the 
shape of that color 
on your apple



Choose your 
paint bucket tool

And then click 
inside of the 
outline that you 
just painted  so 
that it gets filled



Continue this process 
of 

1. Painting a 
complete outline

2. Filling it in



Once you have 
blocked in all of 
the colors and 
shades you are 
done with step 
1. 



File> export as> 
png

For the painted 
layer 

And 

Reference layer

( you do not need 
the posterized layer 
anymore) 



Step two: Blend 

Blending - Blending is a term used often in art, particularly in painting and 
drawing. It is the technique of gently intermingling two or more colors or values to 
create a gradual transition or to soften lines. As an artist, it's important to practice 
blending in any medium you choose to work with



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7j1ROigSQU


https://kleki.com/

Go to this 
kleki 
website to 
begin step 
2: blending

https://kleki.com/


Click on 
“File”

Then 
choose 
import



Choose “as 
layer” 



Make sure to 
upload both 
the blocked 
in layer and 
the 
reference 
layer

Then under 
layers make 
sure the 
painted layer 
is on top



Now choose 
the brush 
tool

Then choose 
the mixer 
brush

Lower the 
opacity and 
the blending



Using “Alt “ 
choose the 
color you are 
starting with 
then click and 
drag along the 
form of the 
apple to blend 
that start color 
into another 
therefor 
making a 
gradual color 
transition



Continue to blend 
until you start to see 
a rounded surface

Remember you 
don't need to blend 
all of it. Small details 
after look better not 
blended or edges for 
that matter



Step three add details 

Add back and details that got blended out.  



Go to 
edit> and 
choose 
transform



Move the layer to the 
side so you can start 
to see the reference 
layer and painted layer 
side by side for 
comparison



You may 
need to 
select the 
reference 
layer and 
transform it 
to move it 
to the other 
side so you 
can see the 
full view



Using your paint brush on a low opacity start to paint back in the details that the 
blending took away.  Such as edges , highlights etc. 


